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A CANADIAN VETERAN. resolutions were presented in the House

by Mr. Proctor of Proctor,
lu 1878 the general assembly accepted

the bequest of Arunah Huntington of
lira nt ford, Ontario, of his estate of more

WILSON AGAIN

ON STREET JOB

GOOD SYSTEMS,

WELL MANAGED

FOUND DEAD

UNDER HORSE

Minor have been bombarded and a trans-

port ami laden collier Hunk.
"In Constantinople the general linprcs-hio- n

u that the fort a im.l other defen-

sive works of the Dardanelles have vir-

tually been beaten down by the allies
nml cannot hold out much longer.

who in able to do so in fleeing
from the capital. The city is deserted
except for the poorer inhabitants and
the. military guard, the Bent of govern-
ment having been transferred to Asia.

RUSSIANS REPAIR
CAPTURED FORTRESS

ALLIED

TROOPS

LANDED
Joseph White, a Cornwall

Farmer, Crushed by
Animal

BODY DISCOVERED
NEAR HIS HOUSE

He Had Set Out to Train a
Colt Harnessed with

the Horse -

Middlebury, March 24. Joseph White,
aged 72 years, was found dead about
eleven o'clock yesterday morning, a

quarter of a mile south of his homo in
Cornwall, the life crushed out of bis

body by a colt.
He was found by Mrs. Piatt of Shore-ham- ,

who was driving, accompanied by
Mrs. Farrar. Kxactly bow the accident
occurred is not known. Mr. White was'neral services will be held in the Hishop

i

than $200,000 us a common school luml
for Vermont, and assumed the duties of
the trust imposed.

In 1HK2, the validity of the bequest
having been judicially established, the
general assembly empowered the state
treasurer to receive on behalf of the
state the funds, securities and property
to which the state was entitled and to
give a receipt for the same. In 1HK4 the
act was passed providing that the state
treasurer annually should apportion the
interest of this fund at (I per cent, to
the several towns and unorganized gores
of the state in proportion to the number
of inhabitants in each, based upon Mie

returns of the last census. In ll'Ott the
general assembly provided for a perma-
nent school fund and included therein
the Huntimiton fund.

The effect of the resolution adopted at
the present session is to authorize -- he

state treasurer to issue to the trustees
of the permanent school fund on July 1,

1015, certificates of the registered loan
of this state redeemable July 1, 1025,,

ber.ring interest at fi per cent, annually,
which interest is to lie paid July 1 of
each year to i.aid trustees. This loan is
to be inscribed on the books of the state
treasurer and the secretary of state, re

spectively, and certilicates amounting to
$211,1.11.4(1 are to hear tne seais oi mese
two offices.

The interest of these certificates is to
be added annually to the income of the
permanent school fund and is to be dis-

tributed among the various towns "for
the purpose of equalizing educational op-

portunities and rates of expenditure in
the public educational system."

The second resolution refers to the
fact that in 1825 the legislature provid-
ed that the avails accrued to the state
from the old Vermont state bank which
had cone out of existence, should tn se

questered and granted to the respective
towns of the state as a scnooi iunu io on

used "for he benefit of the common
schools and to no other tise"; that the
amount of the state's funds accruing
from the 6 per cent, on the net profits
of the respective banks chartered by this
state which had accrued or might there-
in accrue, and funds received from li-

censes to peddlers should be sequestered
and granted to the various towns of the
state "for the Itenefit of the common
schools and to no other use"; that the
accumulating school fund "shall not be
diminished or appropriated for the use
nf.school until the amount of the prin-

cipal of said fund shall increase to a sum
sufficient to yield an annual profit and
interest adequate to defray the current
expenses of keeping good, free common
school in each district in the respective
towns for the period of two months in
each and every year."

The resolution reters to the tact tliat
in 181(3 the legislature pasacd an act di-

recting the commissioner ef this school
fund not to loan any more money from
said fund but to deposit the same in the
treasury as received and the treasury
was to eharge the state with the inter-
est on all money so deposited which
should be considered as borrowed from
said fund. In 1S43 the legislature abol-

ished tins school fund, repealed the acta

relating to it and provided that aYter

applying so much of the fund a might
Ue necessary to cancel the indebtedness
of the state to said fund, the balance
should be put into the treasury "for the
use and benefit t)f the state.

The resolution just adopted dealing
with this matter declares: , "That the
state ought in equity and good conscience
to return to the public schools the prin
cipal sum at least of this fund, which in

Report on State Prison and
Two Insane Asylums

of State

MORE LAND PROPOSED
FOR STATE PRISON

Educational Bill Came Up
in House for Passage

This Afternoon

Reports of the committees which vis

ited the state prison at Windsor and the

insane hospitals at Waterbury and Rrat- -

tleboro wore submitted in the House and

Senate, respectively, this morning. The

committee whihe visited the penal insti

tution commended Superintendent Walk

er and the good condition in which the

prison seemed to be. They recommended

that more land be acquired, so that the

expense for foodstuffs might be lessened

to some extent.
The committee on insane visited the

Waterbury hospital and made a thor

ough investigation of. the buildings, in-

cluding the farm. They report that the

old system of keeping the inmates con

fined has been almost entirely done

away with, and that exercise is given all

the patients able to enjoy it. A goodly
number of the patients work around

the farm, and in this way benefit them

selves, as well as the state. There are
731 patients, private and state, and the

committee rejiorts that all are treated

alike. The tubercular patients are kept
in an isolated ward and receive kind and
careful treatment. The farm is in good
shape, well stocked, and the depart-
ments seem to 1 well managed.

At the lirattleboro retreat, where 421

patients are confined, 283 being state
charges, Dr. Lawson has caused some

change to be made, and the patients
now receive better food and more of it
than formerly. There is room for 40
more patients. There is a large farm
connected with the hospital, which is the
source of considerable revenue, and the
hospital is conducted entirely from this
revenue anJ the income received for the
care of private patients and an occa-

sional gift. The report was accepted.
The committee is composed of the fol-

lowing members: J. A. Chedel, J. O.

Thomas, O. U Martin. Senate; F. T.
Ilriggs, A. J. Mackay, II. E Hurdick, H.
W. Fish. F. O. Hillings, E. A. Adams and
D. A. O'Brien, House.

The third rvadng of II. 4tS2, the educa-

tional bill relating to the elementary
schools, occupied nearly an hour and l.
minutes' time in the House and d

speedy, action being taken on
other bills on the. calendar. It will come

up this afternoon for passage. Two
other measures were passed: H. 71, cre-

ating a board of agriculture and forestry
and appropriating I'.'o.OlNI, and H. 412,

incorporating the village of Pittsfytd.

Bills Introduced in House.

If. 4i!, from the committee on claim,
bv Mr. Stone of Vcrgennes, an act to
pay the ton of Chelsea the sum there-
in 'named. (JW4.74 for error in school
bill.)

H. 470, from the committee on state
prion, by Mr. Taylor. An act to appr-
obate a certain sum of money for the
purrhaoe of land for the use of the state
pnon. (Appropriate (1.1.1)00 for land
near prison at Windor, for use for pro-

ducing food product.)
Bills Signed by Governor.

An act to amend section 1 of No, 17

of the aits of It, relating to commit-
ment to the hotie of correction, state
pit-o- n, Vermont industrial school, and
Vermont tu(e hospital for the inane.

An act t.i amend No. 20 of the act
of l'.'l.', relating to the cMernntiat icn

nei..

theicin nmed.
An ait to amend iwction 4 of No. V9

Will Spend Some Tims Restoring De-

fenses at Przemysl Starving Popu-

lace Is Being Fed.

London. Miireh 24. 12:33 V. m. The
nmirnitude of the surrender of l'rzemysl
and speculation as to how quickly the
Russians will be able to press uie

derived therefrom in their ad
vance to Hungary and Silesia continued
to be the chief topic of discussion in war
news to-da-

The Russians ore proceeding to put
the fortress in order, sending the pris-
oners to the rear, feeding the starving
populace and tending to the sick and
wounded. The task is an enormous one
and it is presumed Russia for some time
will not be able to divert elsewhere an
army so long engaged in front of the
stronghold.

It is announced officially at Petro
grad that the Germans in northern Po-

land have abandoned an attempt to cap-

ture the Ossowetz fortress, on which the
invaders centered their efforts to break
through the Russiun chain of defenses.

Despatches from Austrian sources state
that war with Italy is now regarded by
Austria-Hungar- y as probable. Rome
newspapers are quoted as saying that
every member of the Chamber of Depu-
ties convened in Italy must act energeti-
cally even to the point of facing a sn- -

preme struggle to realize the nations
aspirations.

Stubborn fighting in the I arpatniitn
is going on unabated. Official reports
disclose nothing of importance which
has occurred in the western arena, but
unofficial despatches from Rotterdam and
Amsterdam say another German offen-

sive on the western front is impending.

LINER ABANDONED
IN MID-OCEA- N

The Steamer Denver of Mallory Line Re

ported To Have Been Left in

Sinking Condition.

New York, March 24. The Mallory
line, owners of the American steamer

received confirmation ol
a wireless message sent last night from
the steamer St. Louis, announcing the
abandonment of the steamer Denver
1.3(H) miles from New York. A message

to-da- y from Captain Avery of the Den
ver aboard the lute Star liner .Megan- -

tic, aid that the Denver was in a sinking

Avery, his wife, and 13 members of the
crew are on the Megan tie, and others of
tne crew were rescued by the Atlantic
transport liner Manhattan.

SEND $625,000 BY WARSHIP.

Means Taken for Safe Shipment of the
Money.

Washington, I). C, March 24. An
American warships will transport money
to finance the movement of Mexico's
sisal hemp crop needed to make twine
for binding the wheat crop of the Unit-

ed States this year. The money, $t!2."i,-00- 0

in currency which manufacturers
propose to advance to the hemp growers,
is in bank vaults at Galveston, but until
yesterday no safe means of getting it
to Mexico has been found.

Secretary Daniels agreed to permit
the use of a warship for the purpose
after bearing a statement by Edward C.

Heidrich jr., of Peoria, 111., representing
the sisal purchaser, who outlined the
difficulties that had been encountered. It
is probable that a gunboat or destroyer
now in southern waters will be sent to
Galveston to transport the money.

TO PREVENT SHIPS' ESCAPE.

United States Sent War Vessels to San

Joan Harbor.

Washington, IX C, March 24. Attorney-G-

eneral Gregory late yesterday
the UnUt'd States dintrict at-

torney at Porto Rico to institute libel
proc-eding- agint the German steam-

ship OJenwald. which attempted Sunday
to leave San Juan harbor without clear-

ance papers.
I'nder the proceedings the vessel

my be placed in the custody of a tnsr-iia- l

iM'fidmff settlement of the auetion
mhetber he shall b forfeited to the

. .- -- l i..:- - i"''' """'"Jn.J : '
" - -- v -r I

nalti- - in such case.

FATALLY UCRNED.
i

breaking a young colt, and was driving
it harnessed with an older horse. Mrs.
Piatt found Mr. White with the colt
upon him, the horse, to which the colt
was harnessed, standing still. Mrs.
Vlutt drew the bodv of Mr. White from
beneath the colt. Seeing that life was
extinct, she dispatched Mrs. Farrar for
help and sat upon the head of the colt.
Mr. White is survived bv a wife and a
son, Lucius White of South Burlington.

TWO OFFICERS SLAIN
BY DESPERATE THUGS

One of the Desperadoes Captured Be

cause He Had One Leg Broken,

and Posses are Searching Near

Elmira, N. Y. For the Other. .

Klmira, X. Y., March 24. Chief of
Police John J. Finnell and Detective
Sergeant Charles firadwell were shot and
instantly killed in a room in a local
boarding bouse where thev had gone late
yesterday afternoon to question Edward
Westervelt and "Jack" Cramer concern-

ing a series of recent burglaries in this
city. Roth officers were shot through
the head and their bodies were found
lying side by side on the floor of the
room when Police Captain Klvin Weaver

through a window a few minutes
later. A woman in the house, bearing
shots, had notified police headquarters,
only a few doors away and the captain
went to Investigate.

After the shooting both men escaped
through the window to an alleyway, but
in doing so Westervelt sustained a bro-

ken leg. and was captured a short time
Inter in the ccllarway of a nearby church.
Cramer made good his escape and every
available policeman and many citizen
on foot and in automobile were immedi-

ately scouring the vicinity for a clue
to bis whereabouts.

Klmira is in a high state of excite-

ment over the shooting and fears are
held that if Cramer is captured his life

ill be in danger. Justice McCann of
(lie supreme court early last evening,
issued an order calling out the local
militia for an emergency.

For the past week or more Klmira
had been atirred by a series of daring
burglaries and the police bad been waUrk

ing energetically to round up the
ty parties. They had reason to suspect
the two roomers in a Baldwin etreet
rooming bouse, and hsd previously ques-
tioned the men concerning their action
of recent date. Iite yesterday after-
noon Finnell and Detective Gradwell

paid another visit to the house. The offi-

cers entered the room and found the
two men they were seeking. One of the
officers said: "Come on over to bead-quarte-

we want to sesrih you."
Westervelt tells the following story of
ht then occurred:

k .aid. 'Von won't war. h me, and
I made a dive fr the window. One of i

the bull caught me by the leg and'

Thomas Pickering Was Member of

Home Guards in Fenian Raid,

Thomas Pickering, one of the oldest
residents of llarro Town, a veteran of
the Canadian Home Guards, organized
many years ago to repel the Fenian raid
era, and formerly a prominent citizen of

Dunham, P. pased away at the home
of his nephew, John Pickering; on the
east lull this forenoon at 10:30 oclocK
Mr. Pickering leaves two sisters. Misses
Mariah and Amy Pickering of Dunham,
P. Q., and a brother, John Pickering, who
also resides in Dunham. The deceased
had made hia home with John Pickering
for the past 12 years.

Mr. Pickering was born in Dunham 88

years ago. He obtained his education
in the town schools and later followed

farming as an occupation. He held the
offices of selectman and road commis
sioner in Dunham, and when the fear of
Fenian disturbances began to be felt in
Canada soon after the close of the Civil
war in the United States, the Home
Guards were organized in the Eastern
Townships and Mr. Pickering enlisted as

member in the Dunham company. It
will be recalled that the Guards were
active in the demonstration which' re-

sulted in sifrnething f a pitched battle
jiutt over the bonier line near Franklin.
L'ntil ill health lessened his activities a
few months ago, Mr. Pickering was a
familiar figure in the east hill neigh-
borhood.

Although arrangements have not been

completed, it is expected that the re-

mains of Mr. Pickering will be taken
Friday morning to Frclighshurg in

eouutv, QiaVbec. There the fu- -

Stewart Memorial Episcopal church, and
interment will be in that village.

SERVED IN WAR THREE YEARS.

Otia B. Smith Enlisted in Civil War from
Massachusetts. .

Otis TS. Smith, a veteran of the Civil
war and a prominent Fast Orange farm-

er, passed away at the City hospital last
night at ft o'clock, the end following an
operation for strangulation of the intes-

tines, affecting three feet of the intes-

tinal organs. Mr. Smith was brought to
the hospital Monday in a very critical
condition. lie rallied from the opera
tion, but a turn for the worse came yes
terdav. Resides his wife, he leaves two
daughters. Mrs. Addie Clark of West-

minster, Mass., and Mrs. Inez Rallou of

Randolph Center. Surviving also aie
four brothers, Granville Smith of Hoston,
Horace Smith of Fitehburg, Mass.,
diaries Smith of Seattle, Wash., and
Ircn Smith of Fitchburg. A half-si- s

ter. Mrs. Gertrude l'rue, lives in Leomin-

ster. Mass., and a half-brothe- Albert
Smith, is a resident of St. Albans. There
are eight grandchildren and tme great-
grandchild 1 ft.

The deceased was born in Ashburnhsm,
Mass., Nov. 10, 1S4.. At the outbreak
of the Civil war he enlisted in the Mas-

sachusetts heavy artillery anil served
with merit for nearly three years. His

marriage to Miss Nancy Shattuek took
place in Calais in lSitt. Afterward the
family moved to Randolph Center and
thence to Fast Orange 10 years ago. Mr.
Smith was an adherent df the Methodist
church.

this afternoon the remains will
be taken over me Central Vermontrail-roa- d

to Randolph Center, where the fu-

neral will lie held in the Methodist
church Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. Mr. tJoodliff officiating. Interment
will be in the ullage cemetery.

FUNERAL OF MRS. J. C. R0BBINS

Held Yesterday Afternoon, with Inter-

ment at Maplewood.
Funeral aervio- - for Mr. Faye Hayden

Rohhins. wife of .1. Clarence Robhins,
whose death at the age of 24 year
occurred at her borne on the Kat Mont-pclie- r

road around midnight Saturday,
were held at the home Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Rev. .1. H. Reardon,
wa4.f ttf (La t ni vrLsi list tuin-h- . nfti- -

. itii.ir. The .erTice were largely at- -

.n,,, ,,, . prfuw flr. tribute'eme
from manv quarter. The learers were:
Willard liobbin. R. Lynn Clark, Gerald
Hnx-k- Autin (haw, I.jle Young, and
William Foster. Interment wa in the
family lot at Maplewood cemetery.

SOME KITS WORKING.

A Few Small Firms in Montpelier are
in Operation.

. John Farrar. .lowph Jay, Juan TL

David pn'r and John Ander-

son, all Mont iwlier m-n- , liave formed... . . ,

gra.M.e eo rn w m. h one., ,H..me..

ti.cr will run a gnf oi men . ine in
hating irmj to the tew bill of price
A few otter .mall firm, in MtHier

.have IkVhb work nnd.f t'-- e new bill of
w pc.

SUICIDE 15 HIS OFFICE.

A. Mrets ef Boiton Has Been

trpieted.
Wtn. lrh rt A. Vt- -

er. lf-- l r pre ttie ot H. V. Iirv
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Nomination as Superinten-
dent Unanimously Con-

firmed Last Night

DR. P. S. DUFFY-MAD-

CITY PF IAN

A Part'fection of Board
of health Was Also

Made

Appointees for five of the Beveral of-

fices yet unfilled when the board of al-

dermen convened in regular session wcro
confirmed last night and one nomination
made by the mayor failed of confirmation
by a tie vote. Dr. Patrick S. Duffy was
named for the office of city physician and
his selection was unanimously indorsed.
Dr. Duffy's name was the second to be

presented to the board for consideration,
Dr. J. W. Stewart, who was nominated
two weeks ago, having failed of confirma-
tion by a vote of three to three. At-

tached to the office is a salary of $:t00.
The mayor also presented the names of
Dr. J. W. Stewart, John F. Cook and
C. R, Olliver to constitute the board of
health. Voting collectively on the three,
the aldermen failed to confirm the ap-

pointments, the ballots standing three to
three.

Alderman Rossi then moved that the
ballots be taken separately and on tho
first name, that of Dr. Stewart, the ap-

pointee was confirmed by a vote of four
to two. Alderman Cook inquired as to
whether the state or the city lias t.ha
power to appoint a health officer. Later
he reconsidered bis request to recall hi
vote on the nomination of Dr. Stewart.
The second nominee, John F. Cook, failed
to receive a ratification of bis appoint-
ment bv a tie vote and Mr. Olliwr'a
name was confirmed by a unanimoj
vote.

Just after the aldermen came out of
closed session later in the evening, the
name of Jamas S. Wilson for the office
of street superintendent was presented
by the mayor. On the secret ballot Mr.
Wilson's nomination wa confirmed by
unanimous vote. Mr. Wilson was ap-

pointed by Mayor Ward in 1014 and is

completing his first term in the otfuv.
More City Hall Insurance.

The executive session in which the
city fathers were closed during a greater
part of the evening also bore fruit when
the report of the property committee,
recommending that the insurance on f'e
ciy hall be increased from 10.000 to
$4J,000, was read by the clerk. The re-

port was accepted and the committee re-

ceived instructijn to proceed with t.ie
work of signing the po!:cy contracts.

There was a siable gallary of spec

action, although came
merely to look oil In an effort to sitt
out tiie question of permitting the Con-

solidated Lighting company to ground its
wires on the city water pipes. Alderman
Cook invited Manager C. F. Millar of the
company and Superintendent H. K. Rey-
nolds of the water department to giva
their view on the proposal. Manager
Millar reviewed the information which he
placed liefore the citT council in Ncp- -

trmher, HM4. and argued strongly in fa-

vor of the plan, hasinit bis claim for the
grounding process on the theory that the
tire hacard i lecned in building where
the win are so grounded and that the
risk to human life is decreased. Mr.
Reynold told of what be learned from
other water euperintendent and expert
while on a sojourn in Itoston rere.itly.
W here Mr. Remolds found that Worces-
ter. Mass.. and other citic had repudiat-
ed the grounding process. Mr. Millar cit-

ed a large number of munyipslitie n
which the pln bad worked mit success-

fully. The lighting company . propiI
was finslly referred Iwck to the wt-- r

committee with instruction to investi-
gate and report.

Frozen Hydrants.
Fire tliief C. H. tdaddirig and Super-it.t-ndc- nt

Reynold were the printio!
witnesses in question ire over the
v eight of responsibility in the matter of
fporcn bydrant. The qui ws not con-

ducted in the pint of criticism and botH
ofliiial nmiiit.stcd a desire to know

'and repair iim.ge, eU It devclojied

!dr.it once each month. Another
Ifion instrmt t he water department t
" ! - '

e ll...iiri.e for that potr1"'. Abler.

i W T'fMlar furee of lire f c' ter. It wa
'frail tht t lie lire .fc.cf V,U
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To Co-opera- te with Big
Fleet in Efforts to Reduce

Constantinople, the First
Move Being to Capture the
Peninsula of Gallipoli Op

posite the Capital

FLEET BOMBARDMENT
HAS BEEN RESUMED

Troops Were Landed from

the Gulf of Saros to Attack
the Dardanelles Forts on

the Rear Experts Think

That Strong Land Force
Is Necessary

London, March 24, 3:20 a. m. A force

of allied troops was landed on the pen-

insula of Gallipoli yesterday from trans-

ports in the Gulf of Saros, according to

a despatch from Athens to the Daily Ex-

press. A general attacit is to be under-

taken immediately upon the arrival of

further French and British warships now

on the way to join the attacking squad-

ron.
A despatch from Athens, received via

Paris, says that the fleet resumed its
bombardment yesterday morning. Mil-

itary experts in London have expressed
the belief that to penetrate the straits,
the marine forces must be well supported
on land.

The Gallipoli peninsula is on the Eu-

ropean side of the Dardanelles and if this
neck of land were effectively held by the

allies, Turkish communication with strong
positions on the peninsula, would be im-

possible.

117,000 PRISONERS
TAKEN TO PRZEMYSL

According to Petrograd Dispatch Said to

Have Been Based on Calculation

By the Surrendering General

l'ctrograd, March 24. via London.
The Russian war office announwd yes-

terday that 117.000 men were raptured
t Pnscmysl. The statement from the

vnr ofliee follow:
' According to figures given out by

.im. Kusmsnck, lute commander at
IVremysI, the number of prisoners who
mrrendered to the Russians was nine

general and 3 officers of the general
ota IT, 2.500 officers and officials and 117,-("- )

men.
The number of guns and other war

material raptured in being calculated.

DUTCH STEAMER FIRED ON.

German Armed Steamer Trawler Was
Outdistanced.

Ix.ndon Mnr.h 24, 12 .06 a. m. A dis-

patch to Renter's Telegram comny
twin Amsterdam !

"The lliitrh steamer Mecklenburg,
which left flushing tlii morning (Tuce.
d.iy I from w chased and fired
upon by a liernian armed steam traw-
ler. Three shot were fired at the Mek-- b

nbtirg. but the triwT put on full
fd and cnt inm-- her journey to In- -

"Owing to tin incident, the Zealand

company, ownci of the steamer, here-nite- r

will m-- tranaport Untiah, IW.lpin.
1 n iir Iuii'a nu n of military

17 BELGIANS SHOT.

Having rWr Convicted By Grim a
Coortmartial f E.picaafe.

l.otdc.n. Man I. 21 -- - vent n IH- -

fir. o v iM.m w ere iroirg pea.
a I wen ..t .hMWek vctcrrtay
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